A Deeper Magic (The Scottish Collection Book 1)

A Man of Science ... Rogue physician Ian
MacNeill is intrigued by wild child
Margaret Rose from the night they first
clash in the Victorian streets of Aberdeen.
When she is suddenly banished by her
father, Ian hopes to forget her and delves
into dangerous experiments that taint his
reputation. An outcast, he voyages to a
lonely Scottish island to practice
medicine...the very place of Margarets
exile. A Woman of Magic ... Years
might have passed since she was a broken,
disillusioned girl, but Margaret Rose still
remembers the charming, charismatic Ian.
Now a warm, compassionate woman, she is
shocked to realize that the handsome
survivor she rescues from a shipwreck is
the man who haunts her dreams. Once
again she shuns his protection. Not even
Ian can stop her study of the healing arts -although she is taught at the hand of a
known witch.
But Ian is patient and
persuasive...until he and Margaret join
forces to defy society and confront the
ghosts of the past. Only together do they
find love and true magic...
Suspense,
emotion, and sensuality fill the pages of
this classic Victorian romance from
bestselling author Jillian Hunter.
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